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Topic 1: IFRS 16 & Practical challenges in adoption

Why is this important?
IFRS 16 will replace current IAS 17 on leases with effect from 01st Jan 2019
 Changes lease accounting and bring most leases on-balance sheet
 Lack of lease contract database
 Changes many financial ratios i.e.
o Profits will decrease in initial years of lease
o EBITDA will have positive impact
 Stakeholders and investors need to understand the impact on business
 Process & System readiness needs to be ensured

IFRS 16 in a snapshot
What do you need to know?

Potential impact?

For lessees, most leases will come on balance
sheet

Operating leases capitalized with
corresponding recognition of the liability &
Right-of-use asset

Lease operating expenses will be replaced
with Depreciation and Interest costs

Companies using EBITDA as KPI will see
positive impact post 01st Jan 2019

Impact on the presentation of the financial
statements and changes to financial ratios will
need careful communication

Shareholders/investors will need to be
educated on the financial impact at
transition

IFRS 16 Impact on F/S

Do you know?

IFRS 16 impacts on various industries – estimated by IASB
Industry

Do you amount of off-balance sheet lease
obligations right now estimated by IASB?

More than US$2
trillion is left off the
balance sheets of
listed companies
applying IFRS and
USGAAP

Future payments for off
balance sheet / total
assets

PV of future payments
for off balance sheet
leases / total assets

Airlines

28.8%

22.7%

Retailers

28.3%

21.4%

Travel and leisure

28.6%

20.7%

Transport

15.5%

11.6%

Telecommunications

7.7%

6.1%

Energy

7.7%

5.5%

Media

7.0%

5.5%

Distributors

5.4%

4.3%

Information technology

3.7%

3.0%

Healthcare

3.8%

2.9%

Others

2.9%

2.2%

IFRS 16 – Lease accounting example
Lease term
5 years

Rental per
annum
CU 1,000,000

Variable
lease rentals

Discount
rate

Initial direct
cost

None

4%

None

Accounting entries
Accounting entries on initial recognition:

Right-of-use
asset
Lease liability

Dr.
CU
4,451,822

Cr.
CU

4,451,822

Subsequent accounting entries at the end of Year 1:

Depreciation expense
Interest expense
Lease liability
Cash
Right-of-use asset

Dr.
CU
890,364
178,073
821,927

Cr.
CU

1,000,000
890,364

IFRS 16 – Lease accounting example
RIGHT OF USE ASSET (ROU)
Closing
balance

Opening
balance

Interest expense

Payment

Closing balance

-

4,451,822

4,451,822

-

-

4,451,822

4,451,822

890,364

3,561,458

4,451,822

178,073

1,000,000

3,629,895

Year 2

3,561,458

890,364

2,671,093

3,629,895

145,196

1,000,000

2,775,091

Year 3

2,671,093

890,364

1,780,729

2,775,091

111,004

1,000,000

1,886,095

Year 4

1,780,729

890,364

890,364

1,886,095

75,444

1,000,000

961,538

Year 5

890,364

890,364

-

961,538

38,462

1,000,000

-

Duration

Opening balance

Year 0

4,451,822

Year 1

Depreciation
charge

Lease liability

IFRS 16 – Lease accounting example
A decreasing value on both the Liability and the Asset
5,000,000

A lower net profit in the earlier years, but the
impact reduces over the lease term
1,100,000

4,000,000

1,050,000

3,000,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

950,000

1,000,000

900,000

-

850,000
Year 0

Year 1
ROU

Year 2

Year 3

Lease Liability

Year 4

Year 5

Year 1

Year 2

PL impact under IFRS 16

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

PL impact under IAS 17

IFRS 16 Impact on F/S
Balance Sheet

Income Statement

↑ Lease assets

↓ Rental/Opera ng lease expense

↑ Financial liabili es

↑ Deprecia on expense(usually straight-line)

↓ Equity

↑ Finance cost (front-loaded)

Lease assets will typically reduce at a faster rate
than lease liabilities , resulting in reduction in
equity

Operating profit before interest will increase,
while net profit will likely become end-loaded due
to profile of finance cost.

Cash Flow Statement
↑ Cash from opera ng ac vi es
↓ Cash from ﬁnancing ac vi es
Operating cash flows will increase due to exclusion of rental payments, which will be included in financing cash outflows

Practical Challenges in adopting IFRS 16
 Lease data collation
 IFRS 16 Transition approaches
 Assessing incremental borrowing rates
 Asset Retirement Obligations (Restoration costs)
 Indefinite lease contracts

IFRS 16 Compliance steps
AARO Lease Registry
• Centralized database;
• Automatic calculations;
•

Web-based interface;

• Faster impact assessment;
• Integration to your
statutory financials.

Determination
•Determine the valuation
and interest rate models
to apply;

Impact Assessment
•Sift through all your lease
contracts;
•Determine those affected
by IFRS16 and group
them accordingly.

•Perform the calculations
and impact analyses;

IFRS 16 & solution adoption..
IFRS16 – Suggested Project Execution Roadmap

3

1
Impact
Analysis

Map Project
plan
2

Aaro Lease Turnkey

Assess
platform &
database
required

5
Decide on
approach.

Full or
Modified
retrospective

Adopt
Platform &
Processes

4

Choose to implement a solution that addresses the requirements of the new IFRS 16
standard and gives your company a source of competitive advantage.

Ensure
Compliance
6
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Topic 2: Financial Reporting Challenges and
AARO Lease & Statutory Reporting

Challenges in Financial Reporting
Introduction

CFO’s today are under pressure to report
accurately & quickly than before. Role &
requirements for a CFO have evolved
Businesses are facing many challenges in
their financial accounting and reporting
processes. To stay competitive in this current
economic environment, many companies
have to change in size or enter new markets.

Challenges in Financial Reporting
Issues in monitoring ’Close to Report’ timelines
Collaboration
 Who is doing what? Follow-up calls, emails
 Expectations of Holding co. from subsidiaries
Multiple ERP Systems
 Difficult to monitor monthly closing timelines
 Lack of visibility around monthly closing activities
Multi-source data points for reporting
 Non-financial info not necessarily coming from ERP
 Reporting requirements depend on various data points
Change in management reporting requirements
 Changes or additional report requirements result in increased timelines
 Inconsistency and inaccuracy in information collated

Challenges in Financial Reporting
Challenges in changing reporting layouts
Maintain two different reporting packs i.e. Statutory & Management with
one data source
 Difference in audiences, frequency and content
 Collect data from multiple regions and segments/clusters
Manual reporting formats are prone to integrity risk
 Spreadsheets are good because everybody knows how to use it and you
can change or edit almost everything. This freedom is also an obstacle
(lack of audit trail)
Non-Financial Info
 Core non financial info for stakeholders often not captured in any system
i.e. ERP
 Lack of process definition for non financial info capturing & reporting

Challenges in Financial Reporting
Data accuracy & time required to produce reports/group consolidation monthly

Can decision makers compromise
on data accuracy…

Reporting is not for just for the sake of reporting….
Stakeholders need information to make business decisions. They need to
compare historic data with current results. Presently this is time-consuming
and prone to mistakes using spreadsheets – this could cost business
massively.

Business is not just about products & services….
Integration of new entities, follow-up of purchase price
accounting and disposals of entities can put the process at risk.

Change in business dynamics….

AARO Lease & Statutory Reporting

Stockholm, Sweden

AARO – All Over the World
Aaro Systems founded in 1989
10 000+ users in 140+ countries
2 – 500+ subsidiaries
IFRS and local accounting standards
Cloud and on-premise solutions
Aaro Systems AB is a Sweden based software company

We deliver software and services for
consolidation, analysis, and group reporting
Statutory and Management Reporting
in one database

AARO – All Over the World
Aaro Systems founded in 1989
10 000+ users in 140+ countries
2 – 500+ subsidiaries
IFRS and local accounting standards
Cloud and on-premise solutions

Our Solution for you… AARO
Automation leads to faster & reliable reporting

According to Chris Iervolino, research director at Gartner Inc., headquartered in
Stamford, Conn.
"Automation is a good idea for a couple of reasons -- it's going to speed up the process, and
it'll also help ensure compliance. If we're in compliance, there's no need to go back and
make corrections, which slow the close."

Our Solution for you… AARO
AARO Consolidation & Reporting – a complete CPM Tool for consolidation, reporting & IFRS Compliance
• AARO Consolidation & Statutory Reporting
• Faster, reliable, traceable statutory closings. I/Co.
Eliminations, acquisition register, Workflow driven Financial
Close Management
• Generate group level VAT reports
• Delivers statutory reporting pack
• AARO Management Reporting
• Meaningful management information that drives future
strategies and decision-making
• Delivers CFO/CEO Dashboards, management reporting packs
& industry specific KPIs
• Rolling forecasts, budet v actual analysis

Our Solution for you… AARO
AARO Consolidation & Reporting – a complete CPM Tool for consolidation, reporting & IFRS Compliance
• AARO Lease
• Lease contract database, IFSR 16 disclosure management,
impact analysis on I/S & B/S
• Automatically performs all essential calculations for right-ofuse asset, PV of lease liability, implicit rate of interest etc.
• AARO Cash Forecasting
• AARO Cash Forecast follows a clear process for reporting and
follow-up
• AARO Cash Forecast gives you control over your solvency at
both subsidiaries and group levels. The product improves
subsidiaries’ understanding of the role the cash forecast plays
in the group.

AARO - Software Demo

Thank you for attending

